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MEETS 
DURABILITY

WHERE STYLE



Spectrum phenolic lockers are constructed from high quality 
Trespa® Athlon® or Virtuon® panels. Due to Trespa’s versatility, 
Spectrum products can be placed in a variety of  environments, as 
it does not delaminate or warp from damp, cold, or hot conditions.

Spectrum phenolic also features a scratch and wear resistant 
surface, is mold resistant, fire safe, and impact resistant. With its 
solid core material, you can rest assured that your lockers will 
always look and perform like new. 

SOLID   
STURDY

Customized Design



Phenolic is an ideal material and solution for areas of high traffic, and where  
vandalism and moisture can occur.

Spectrum lockers are constructed of 3/8” (10mm) thick sides, 1/2” (13mm) thick 
tops, bottoms and shelves. 1/4” (6mm) thick backs and 1/2” (13mm) thick doors. 
We feature single tier, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and Z tier lockers.

While we offer these standard configurations, Spectrum always accepts  
requests for custom orders.  Spectrum lockers follow standard sizes and cater to any 
custom specification that a project may require.

STANDARD SIZES

HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH

59-3/4”  
(1499 mm)

12”  
(305 mm)

12-3/8”  
(305 mm)

71-3/4”  
(1499 mm)

15”  
(381 mm)

15-3/8”  
(381 mm)

18”  
(457 mm)

20-3/8”  
(508 mm)

24-3/8”  
(610 mm)

For accelerated delivery to lower lead times, above are a list of stock colour selections to choose from. 

ACCELERATED DELIVERY/ STOCK COLOUR SELECTIONS

VERONA WALNUT 
Athlon W 82-03 QZ

SILVER MAPLE 
Athlon W 71-03 QZ

BLACK 
Athlon E0-09 CR

MID GREY 
Athlon E0-04 CR

WHITE 
Athlon E0-00 CR

STYLISH COLLECTION
Made with aesthetically pleasing colours and finishes, and with the ability to customize your orders, Spectrum produces the market’s #1 
choice for high-end lockers. Made with phenolic, our lockers are ideal for where areas of high traffic can occur, such as schools, fitness 
centres, spas, healthcare, and hospitals.

Spectrum phenolic lockers are your absolute best product choice for aesthetics and durability. Our lockers are made from Trespa®. A  
phenolic material composed of a solid black homogeneous resin core, integrated with a closed cell decorative finish on the outside surfaces. 
The green guard certified, fire rated materials are available in a vast array of solid colours, metallics, and wood grains, which is a dream 
come true for designers, architects, engineers, and property owners.
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COMPLETE ROOM SYSTEM
Spectrum lockers are packaged with complementary 
heavy-duty hardware of a high-end finish, satisfying 
both form and function.

MADE IN CANADA
We are manufactured in Canada, with our  
regional representative, Allied Technical Sales,  
located in Toronto.

LOCAL REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Allied Technical Sales Inc.
Toronto office
10 Thornmount Dr. Toronto, Ontario M1B 3J4
T: 416-444-0535 / 1-800-245-1880  
F: 416-444-0130
E: sales@ats-sales.ca

Montreal Office
7007 boul Arthur-Sauvé, Suite 101 
Laval, QC H7R 3X8
T: 450-667-7676
F: 450-667-7676
E: montreal@ats-sales.ca

Alberta Office
T: 403-461-3188    
E: alberta@ats-sales.ca

British Columbia Office
T: 604-679-7038   
E: bc@ats-sales.ca

E:  info@spectrumlockers.com
W: www.spectrumlockers.com


